Moxie Shield 1500 Penetrating Sealer APPLICATION PROCEDURES

1800
Vapourproofing Concrete. Strengthening Foundations.

Start Here:
Step 1:
Indications of moisture migration
Moxie Shield 1800 ADMIXTURE
TECHNICAL
1.
Dusting, efflorescence
and alkali. BULLETIN - #18-103
2.
Mats or boxes left on floor become wet or damp in a short period of time.
3.
Efflorescence or alkali present at flooring joints and chemical attack on the adhesive bond.
CHEMICAL
4.
Indications of moisture migration in concrete where flooring
materialsADMIXTURE
have beenINTERACTIONS
installed:
Warping, curling, cracking, seam separation, discoloration, mold or mildew, rusty nails in tack strips,
WATER
ACCELERATORS,
bubbling, peeling, lumpy surface
or cracksREDUCERS,
visible throughSET
coatings
or flooring materials.
Step 2:
PRE-TESTING

AIR-ENTRAINMENT, CORROSION INHIBITORS

1. WATER REDUCERS
All water reducers are compatible when dosed separately. Low-range water reducers
may not be necessary with the use of Moxie 1800 Admixture, as the water demand may
If flooring materials are to be installed
therebyare
which
prior
the reducer
applicawell be reduced
5%many
to 8%.tests
Start with
halfare
the applicable
normal dosage
of theto
water
and
Michael Kelley
adjust accordingly.
tion of Moxie Shield 1500 Penetrating
Sealer. The most practical and non-destructive test is ASTM

R&D Engineer

D4263 – Standard Test for Indicating
Moisture in Concrete by the Plastic Sheet Method. A Dew
2. SET ACCELERATORS
Point
must be used
in conjunction
the Plastic
Matthetoset
obtain
as
Moxie
1800 Admixturewith
will slightly
accelerate
time ofquantitative
a concrete mix.results
All current
Have
moreHygrometer
questions?
non-chloride
set
accelerators
in
the
industry
are
compatible
with
Moxie
1800
Admixture,
Please
contact
our
perASTM E1907, Method 8, to test for relative humidity. The Electrical Probe (Protimeter) and the
provided they are dispensed separately. Do not use calcium chloride set accelerators.
technical experts at
Calcium Chloride Test are also practical. Ambient humidity, temperature and dew point
techAnhydrous
@moxieshield.com
AIR-ENTRAINMENT
or play
call 888.550.7998
key roles in the test results3.and
must be recorded.

Air-entrainment may not be necessary as Moxie 1800 Admixure provides superior
freeze-thaw resistance over air-entrained concrete. However, air-entrainment admixtures
are compatible when added separately. Start with half the normal dosage and adjust
accordingly.

Step 3:
CONCRETE SUBSTRATE PREPARATION

4. CORROSION INHIBITORS
Moxie 1800 is a corrosion inhibiting Admixture. It forms a passive corrosion inhibiting
Substrate preparation is the most
important factor when applying Moxie Shield 1500 Penetrating
barrier initially, and eventually forms a permanent, cementitious, corrosion inhibiting
Sealer. Moxie Shield 1500 Penetrating
Sealer is athechemically
penetrating
sealerthe
and
MUST
barrier. Furthermore,
impermeablereactive,
nature of the
concrete prevents
ingress
of
chloride
ions.
Calcium
nitrite,
the
chemical
category
of
a
typical
corrosion
inhibiting
penetrate to be effective. Concrete slabs less than six months old usually do not need any preparation.
admixture forms the same passive barrier around the reinforcing steel as does the
Perform the “Water Absorption
Test”
to Admixture.
verify absorption.
existing
slabs,
remove
anytoflooring
Moxie
1800
However, inOn
order
for calcium
nitrite
admixtures
achieve
the same
highsealers,
level of corrosion
Moxie 1800
thematerials
dosage of that
materials, finishes, waxes, grease,
surface
paints, resistance
flooring as
adhesives
orAdmixture,
any other
calcium nitrite admixture would need to be substantially increased, making this type of
could impede the absorption and
penetration
of Moxie cost
Shield
1500 Penetrating
corrosion
inhibiting admixtures
prohibitive.
Additionally, theSealer.
most important aspect is
to completely restrict the penetration of any chloride ions. Continual leaching of soluble
including chloride ions, weakens the concrete and in turn produces additional
WATER ABSORPTION TEST:compounds,
The concrete
MUST BE PROPERLY AND AGRESSIVELY ABRADpermeability which exacerbates the corrosion of reinforced concrete. The impermeable
ED to expose a surface that allows
oftreated
a water-based
Surface
properly
naturestatic
of theabsorption
concrete, when
with Moxieproduct.
1800 Admixture,
doesisnot
allow any
leaching of the concrete’s components when exposed to water or high humidity.

abraded when two to three tablespoons of water poured onto the concrete spreads out and absorbs
within 15 to 20 minutes. Bead blast, scarify or grind with a diamond blade to expose an absorptive
surface (on older slabs this may be until aggregate begins to show). ACID ETCHING IS NEITHER
ACCEPTABLE NOR EFFECTIVE. The age of the concrete determines the degree to which the surface must be abraded. Generally, the older the slab the more aggressively it will need to be abraded. It
is the Contractor’s responsibility to provide an absorptive enough surface to allow proper penetration
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